Background. It is generally acknowledged that GPs and practice nurses (PNs) may significantly contribute to a patient's healthy lifestyle behaviour. Two counselling techniques are known to strengthen this process: tailoring information and advice about lifestyle behaviour to a patient and motivational interviewing (MI). It is not clear to what extent GPs and PNs actually apply these techniques during routine consultations.
Introduction
The global burden of chronic diseases and related pivotal role of healthy lifestyle behaviour require both preventive and managing strategies. 1, 2 In primary health care, the GP and the practice nurse (PN) can significantly influence patient's lifestyle behaviour by identifying a patient's unhealthy behaviour and by counselling accordingly. 3, 4 The context of primary care seems suitable since changing lifestyle behaviour demands regular contacts, 5 and a considerable part of the general population visits the GP or PN at least once a year. 6, 7 Generally, GPs diagnose and initiate treatments and lifestyle counselling, whereas PNs monitor treatment outcome, provide education and support for behaviour change and offer follow-up contacts. 8 Consequently, they both have (partly different) responsibilities in managing lifestyle issues. 9 Information and advice about lifestyle behaviour should preferably be 'tailored' to a patient, 10, 11 by adapting information and advice to individual characteristics related to outcomes of interest. 10 Tailored interactions are acknowledged to be more relevant than generic communication for health behaviour change. 10, 11 Besides, patient's information recall is enhanced when tailored to their specific situation. 12 To what extent GPs and PNs actually tailor their information and advice about lifestyle behaviour is as yet unknown. Several studies show that motivational interviewing (MI) is a promising, tailored strategy to assist GPs and nurses in achieving behaviour change in their patients. 13, 14 MI focuses on resolving ambivalence between a patient's desired and actual behaviour and centres on motivational processes that could facilitate change. 15 However, PNs often refrain from putting MI skills into practice. 16, 17 Whether the same applies to GPs remains to be seen.
The aim of this study is to examine how GPs and PNs perform lifestyle counselling during routine consultations, in terms of the level of tailoring of information and advice and their application of MI. A qualification of the extent to which patient's lifestyle behaviour is discussed during routine consultations of GPs and PNs is not part of this study. Also, we do not want to suggest that the lifestyle counselling performed by GPs and PNs is comparable.
Methods

Recruitment of professionals
Video-recordings were made of GP-patient and PN-patient consultations as part of (i) the GP-patient communication study in [2007] [2008] 18 and (ii) the PN-patient communication study in 2010-2011. 19 GPs participating in study (i) are all members of the Netherlands Information Network of General Practice (LINH= Landelijk Informatienetwerk Huisartsenzorg), a representative network of 84 general practices and more than 330 000 patients. 20 A sample of 93 GPs was drawn from LINH, of which 40 GPs (44%) from 20 practices agreed to participate in the video observation study. 18 These 40 GPs represented the Dutch GP regarding gender and practice form but were on average 4 years older than the average Dutch GP.
The participating GPs from study (i), and GPs from another practice, were contacted for participation of their PNs in study (ii); 10 PNs from 7 practices agreed to participate (47% response rate; six practices did not employ a PN). Another health care centre contacted us for participation of their 10 PNs. This resulted in 20 PNs in total, of which one stopped working during our study and is therefore left out. Consequently, 19 PNs participated. In the Netherlands, between 3700 and 4700 PNs were working within 3482 general practices in 2011. 21 
Recruitment of patients and procedure
The GPs agreed to have approximately 20 consecutive, everyday consultations videotaped. The recording with an unmanned digital camera took place on one or two random days, resulting in a total of 808 recorded consultations. 77.6% of the patients agreed to participate. Non-responders were somewhat older (on average 48 years versus 43 years) and less often female.
The PNs agreed to have approximately 10 consecutive, everyday consultations videotaped during one or two random days, resulting in 181 recorded consultations. Of the patients, 92.8% agreed to participate. Nonresponders did not differ from participants regarding gender.
All participating GPs, PNs and patients filled in an informed consent form before the recording of the consultation. Participants could withdraw their consent at any time; no one did. Pre-consultation, patients completed a questionnaire about their sociodemographic characteristics and their complaint or disease. Patients from PNs also answered questions about smoking and physical activity.
All PNs were trained in MI as part of their education; 13 also received additional postgraduate MI training. 19 To our knowledge, only one GP was MI trained.
Video-recorded GP-patient consultations were selected in which patient's (un)healthy lifestyle behaviour (smoking, physical activity, alcohol use or dietary behaviour) was discussed. In case of smoking and physical activity, consultations were only selected if the patient mentioned that he/she smoked, and/or had a physical activity level under the Dutch guideline of 30 minutes a day, 5 days a week. 22 For alcohol use and dietary behaviour, we included all consultations in which these behaviours were discussed. This resulted in the selection of 124 video-recorded consultations (15%) between 124 patients and 39 GPs. One of the 40 GPs did not discuss lifestyle in any of his consultations.
Video-recorded PN-patient consultations were selected in which patient's (un)healthy lifestyle behaviour (smoking, physical activity, alcohol use or dietary behaviour) was discussed. Consultations were only included if patients had indicated in the questionnaire that they smoked or reported a physical activity level under the Dutch guideline. 22 In total, 141 videorecorded consultations (78%) between 141 patients and 19 PNs were selected. Included patients were all 18 years or older.
Analyses
The videotaped consultations were coded using Observer software 23 by two observers independently, using (i) the psychometrically sound Behaviour Change Counselling Index (BECCI) [24] [25] [26] (Appendix 1) to code motivational interview (MI) skills and (ii) a self-developed lifestyle behaviour protocol to rate the volume and level (generic or tailored) of the discussion of patients' lifestyle behaviour (Appendix 2).
The BECCI contains 11, five-point Likert-scaled items related to providers' MI techniques, ranging from 'not at all' to 'a great extent', subdivided into four domains. Because of low-to-moderate Cronbach's alpha scores for the BECCI domains, the 11 separate items of the BECCI were also analysed.
To observe the interaction about patient's lifestyle behaviour, we developed four items, related to the health care providers' behaviour: (i) providing verbal information about lifestyle behaviour, (ii) providing verbal advice about lifestyle behaviour, (iii) referring the patient (e.g. to a dietician), and (iv) providing a leaflet or printed material (e.g. about healthy nutrition). These items were only coded when present and could be coded several times during a consultation, for one or more lifestyle behaviours. In case GPs or PNs provided information or advice, we categorized these as 'generic' or 'tailored' . Generic information or advice is defined as information or advice strictly according to Dutch guidelines (for example, on diabetes type 2 or the 'stop smoking' guideline) and not aimed at a specific person. 10 'Tailored' is defined as information or advice adapted to a person's individual characteristics related to the outcome of interest (Appendix 2). 10 In case tailoring was found in a consultation, no matter of the extent of the tailoring in the consultation, a consultation was scored as 'tailored' . See Appendix 2 for examples of generic and tailored information and advice.
In conformity with MEDICODE, 27 an observation protocol for assessing communication about medicines, the initiative (professional or patient) to discuss lifestyle behaviour and its length (in minutes/seconds) were also coded.
Furthermore, we registered the disease/symptoms presented in GP-patient consultations, according to the International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC). The symptoms/disease of patients who visited the PN were derived from the PN questionnaire; PNs described patient's perceived complaints and diseases as registered in their medical record for that day.
To assess interrater reliability, a random 10% of the consultations was rated by both observers, resulting in sufficiently high average Kappa scores of 0.82 (range 0.40-1.00) for the BECCI and 0.89 (range 0.66-1.00) for discussing lifestyle behaviour of the patient.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive analyses were performed using Stata 11. Table 1 describes the patient characteristics. GPs and PNs see different patient groups. GPs see patients with a wide range of diseases and complaints, while patients who visit the PN are mostly diagnosed with a chronic disease or present one or more risk factors (e.g. obesity) ( Table 1) .
Results
Patient characteristics
Lifestyle counselling by GPs
During the routine GP consultations, physical activity (61%), smoking (46%) and/or dietary habits (43%) were most often discussed. Alcohol use was discussed in a minority of the consultations (19%). The mean duration of lifestyle talk ranged from 0.28 minutes for alcohol use to 1.29 minutes for dietary habits (see Table 2 ). GPs mostly took the initiative to discuss smoking behaviour.
GPs' information about lifestyle behaviour was mainly generic (Table 2) . For example, 'GP: Smoking, no matter how much, influences your lung condition. Patient: Yes, that is right' (see also Appendix 2). Information and advice about alcohol use (n = 9) were always provided in generic terms, whereas most advices about smoking behaviour (n = 4) were tailored. Advice about physical activity (n = 17) was almost as often generic as tailored.
The GPs referred five patients to a dietician, one patient to a physiotherapist and one patient for physical activity support. Folders about lifestyle behaviour were given four times (Table 2) . Table 3 shows GPs' application of MI skills. On average, GPs applied MI minimally. When examining the separate BECCI items, GPs regularly 'demonstrate sensitivity to talking about other issues' (item 2) and they 'use summaries to bring together what the patient says about the topic' (item 7) to some extent (Table 3) .
Lifestyle counselling by practice nurses
During PNs' routine consultations, physical activity (in 84% of the consultations) and dietary habits (80%) were most often discussed, followed by smoking (51%) and alcohol use (36%). The mean duration of lifestyle talk was highest for smoking and dietary habits (both 2.5 minutes on average); a visit about smoking could take up to 29 minutes (Table 4) .
PNs mainly took the initiative to discuss smoking, alcohol and physical activity behaviour and, to a smaller extent, dietary behaviour.
When PNs provided information about lifestyle behaviour, this was mainly done in a generic way. Advice about lifestyle behaviour was usually tailored (see Table 4 ). An example of PN's tailored advice, 'PN: And do you walk or bike? Patient: Yes, I walk the dog, but that is only a ten minutes' walk, or say fifteen minutes, that's it. PN: Yes, yes, well that's hard then. Are there other possibilities? During your break? Or can you extend the walk with your dog, that would also be helpful' . (see Appendix 2 for more examples).
PNs referred, under supervision of their GP, seven patients to a dietician and one patient for physical activity support. PNs also made an appointment with one patient for telephone support and with five patients a follow-up appointment about lifestyle behaviour. Folders were provided 15 times, of which 10 folders about healthy eating. Table 3 shows PNs' application of MI skills. In general, PNs applied MI skills to some extent. The PNs regularly 'provide information which is sensitive to the patient concerns and understanding' (item 9), 'encourage patients to talk about current behaviour or status quo' (item 3) and 'demonstrate sensitivity to talking about other issues' (item 2).
Discussion and conclusion
Given the different patient samples and standard consultation time, the consultations of GPs and PNs cannot simply be compared. Therefore, we describe the outcomes on GPs and PNs skills separately. However, practice implications or suggestions for improvement are applicable for both.
Our results demonstrate that GPs and PNs do perform lifestyle counselling. However, there is room for improvement. GPs and PNs mainly provide generic information about lifestyle behaviour instead of adjusting the information to the specific situation of a patient. Overall, few patients were given advice about their lifestyle behaviour. When PNs did provide lifestyle advice, they did this most often in a tailored way. GPs delivered both generic and tailored advice. It was expected that information about lifestyle would mainly be provided in generic terms, in contrast to advice about lifestyle behaviour that, preferably, should be tailored. This was found to be the case for PNs, although they gave only few advices. Previous research shows that tailored interactions are more relevant than generic communication for health behaviour change, in helping patients to become and continue to be motivated, obtain new skills and perform and maintain desired lifestyle changes. 10, 11 Furthermore, 'alcohol use' was not as often discussed as smoking behaviour, physical activity and dietary habits. This is in line with results from a study among Swedish
GPs, which also found that alcohol use was least often discussed. 28 GPs' and PNs' application of MI skills could also be improved although there is no 'golden standard' for applying MI. GPs showed on average a minimal application of MI in their consultations, whereas trained PNs applied MI skills to some extent during their consultations about patient's lifestyle behaviour. During PNs' consultations, PNs more often initiated the discussion of lifestyle behaviour. This could be explained by differences in patient samples and standard consultation time of GPs and PNs. The fact that PNs devote more time to discussing lifestyle behaviour is consistent with their task description and was also found previously. 9 However, the average time that GPs and PNs devote on discussing lifestyle behaviour is very short, especially given the complexity of this topic. When GPs and PNs discuss patient's lifestyle for less than a minute they could, for example, only check a patient's current lifestyle or compliment a patient with his/her behaviour. As far as we know, there is no research indicating how many minutes of lifestyle counselling are necessary to achieve (and maintain) behaviour change. However, a recent study on diabetes patients receiving face-to-face lifestyle counselling suggests that more frequent lifestyle counselling (i.e. at least once a month) results in better outcomes. 29 A strength of our study is that GPs, PNs and patients were not aware of the fact that our observations focused on communication about lifestyle behaviour. However, PNs did know that their MI skills were evaluated, in contrast to GPs. Furthermore, we analysed routine GP and PN consultations instead of focussing on specific patient populations, and as such, our results do represent the actual daily situation in general practice. Besides, as far as we know, this is the first study in which PNs' lifestyle counselling is analysed (in terms of information and advice), and lifestyle counselling by GPs and PNs is integrated into one article.
Some limitations should also be mentioned. First, the studies took place in different time periods. Consultations of GPs were recorded in 2007-08 and consultations of PNs in 2010-11. This could have influenced our outcomes. However, to our knowledge, no policy changes with respect to discussing a patient's lifestyle behaviour were effectuated between 2007 and 2011. Second, PNs were all MI trained and 13 PNs received extra posteducation training in MI, 19 while all but one GP were untrained in MI. Therefore the results on MI skills of PNs and GPs are not comparable and should be interpreted with caution. Third, our study describes how GPs and PNs perform lifestyle counselling. The extent to which they perform lifestyle counselling in daily practice was not part of our research. Furthermore, given potentially different patient samples and standard consultation time (10 versus 20 minutes per patient), GPs and PNs performances cannot simply be compared. However, those differences do mirror standard everyday care. PNs receive (or create) a patient population with mostly chronic ill patients or patients with risk factors who potentially benefit from lifestyle interventions, whereas lifestyle counselling forms only a part of the workload of GPs.
Therefore, although not part of our research, it was expected that GPs perform less lifestyle counselling than PNs. 9 Previous research among GPs shows that GPs perform lifestyle counselling on average in 2.6% (discussing alcohol use) to 13.2% (discussing physical activity) of their consultations, 18 somewhat less than the 15% we found in this study. Furthermore, PNs are nested under GPs. Because of the small-scale nature of this study, we were not able to take the nesting structure into account. Additionally, one item of the BECCI ('Practitioner asks questions to elicit how the patient thinks and feels about the topic') for GPs' consultations was not coded reliable (Kappa of 0.40). The outcome on this item should therefore be treated with caution. Fortunately, all other items of the BECCI and lifestyle protocol showed substantial to high interrater agreement. Furthermore, the selection procedures were somewhat different for GPs and PNs. The patients in the GP group were not asked to fill in a questionnaire about their current lifestyle behaviour. Therefore, we had to rely on what was discussed during the GP consultations. Consequently, we could have underestimated the amount of patients from the GP group that needed lifestyle counselling. Besides, we could not determine whether or not the sample of PNs was representative for the Dutch population of PNs. Lastly, we could not compare the age of the non-responders in the PN-patient study with the age of the participants in this study because only few non-responders provided their age.
Despite these limitations, this study offers a valuable overview of how lifestyle counselling is performed in routine consultations of GPs and PNs.
Future research should focus on how to integrate both tailored information and advice about lifestyle behaviour and MI in routine primary care consultations of GPs and PNs while simultaneously complying with the many other clinical demands.
